Clinical studies of gas exchange during ventilatory support--a method using the Siemens-Elema CO2 analyzer.
We describe a new portable infra-red analyses for use with the Siemens-Elema Servo ventilator. The sensor head constitutes a Y-piece connecting the patient to the ventilator tubing, and gives instant carbon dioxide determination. It is based upon simple principles that can be realized with modern techniques, offering for instance freedom from interference by anaesthetic gases, and eliminating the need for calibration. A non-zero inspired carbon dioxide concentration interferes with the measurements. Integration of the carbon dioxide signal with the flow signal from the Servo ventilator yields data about carbon dioxide excretion, and additional calculation yields VD/VT if PaCO2 is known. The accuracy of determination of end-tidal carbon dioxide and carbon dioxide elimination was found to be adequate for research purposes, and that of VD/VT for clinical purposes. The device is considered to be of value in the operating theatre and intensive care unit, for monitoring, as a guide to ventilatory needs, and for the investigation of the magnitude and causes of increased deadspace.